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The deatfi-of two---~

Iittl e girl s1:t;~
By ZubeidaM~stafa 0~~ 1. '3-t>~

ABOUT four weeks ago, two
little girls - Hajra (8) and
Sassi (5) - went missing in
Murad Memon Goth on the

outskirts of Karachi. They had
gone to gather firewood for
their homes. Two days later
their mutilated bodies were

recovered from the premises
of a veterinary hospital in the
possession of the Gadap police
station.

TIlls heinous crime, which sent a
shiver down most people's spine, was
not the first one of its kind in this
megacity which has become so unsafe
and insecure not just for our children
but for all of us as well.

What is shocking is that the incident
failed to overly shock the people of
Karachi, so desensitized have they
become to violence. The kidnapping
and killing seemed such a routine
affair that no paper reported it until
the bodies were found two days later
and the people of Memon Goth
attacked the police station in anger.
The attack on the thana, rather than
the killings, made news.

There was not much of a public
reaction. True, some voices of protest
were raised by a few party leaders,
including those in the government,
such as the Muttahida that holds the
portfolio of the Sindh home depart-
ment. The statements that were issued
were muted and more of a formality
than a heart.felt expression of
anguish. They made no impact in
Islamabad's corridors of power.

No quick investigations by an inde-
pendent body and prompt justice
were ordered. The chief minister of
Sindh sent a letter to the registrar of
the Sindh High Court urging him to
order a judicial enquiry. But nothing
came of it and it was left to the police,
who were believed to be involved in
the crime..to probe into th~inQ.@pt.

After a week of reporting the reac-
tion of the NGOs and opposition lead--~ ~h9 had. to their satisfaction,

for human life and liberty depends on
the social status and political standing
of the person whose life and liberty
are at stake. If he is a 'nobody' and has
no social or political influence, he will
find himself isolated with no one to
stand up for him. He would depart
unwept and unsung.

The so-called restoration of democ-
racy in Pakistan l:uts paradoxically
only brought greater evi,ls in its wake
because this is~Qot the kind of democ-
racy the people had struggled for. The
system as it has emerged has not
empowered the voters. Instead, it has
polarized them sharply. As a result
they find that the political institutions
which exist do not allow their voice to
be heard. The structures of power
remain intact and the leaders who
manage to get voted into office have
their own priorities which do not nec-
essarily coincide with the interests of
their electorate. If this state of affairs
has led to public despair and cynicism,
can you really blame the people?

Seemingly, there is more freedom
today. You have a lively press, inde-
pendent television channels and the
Internet which allow a free exchange
of views and information. With the
disengagement of the government
from many sectors of !?overnance and
public life, civil society has created
more space for itself. Decentralization
has also 9llowed private institutions to
playa bigger role in the affairs of the
country.

Then why should this impression be
created that the public's voice is not
heard by those who wield power? How
is it possible for the murderers of
Hajra and Sassi to get away unac-
counted for? The fact is ~.~ tion and dere ation 0

'r as ac eiilianced e
authonty of he overnmen and
ma eleven less accountable to the
~e. .

The institutions which traditionally
strengthen government control over
society and el!!1!lIlce its authority -
the armed forces and the police are
two important ones - have become

-~ -KiU~~ '~M~g:~~:~,
AREPORTpu~~~ ~~: ~

this newspaper on the pathet- intellectual circles over this
ic state of newborns recov- horrendous practice of aban-
ered from garbage dumps all doning and killing unwanted
over Karachi by the Edhi babies. Just how many times
Foundation is yet another has the matter been debated
indication of the utterly cal- in parliament or at public
lous attitude and spirit that forums? Have any steps been
have come to characterize a taken to actively dissuade

'"large part of our society. For indigent parents or couples in
no fault of their own. infants an illicit relationship from
are left to die a grisly death in resorting to this brutal step?

~ garbage dumps where most While many 'unwanted'
either succumb to hunger or babies are left in cradles
fall prey to stray animals and installed outside Edhi centres
reptiles, while some are stran- around the country, surely
gulateo at birth and their this is not the real solution to
bodies dumped in open sew- a problem that could become
ers. Last year, the foundation deep-rooted as time goes by.
collected some 153 decom- Efforts have to be made to
posed bodies around Karachi sensitize society to the
- the nationwide figures heinous nature of this crime
being 281 - about 98 per even if it means revising sod-
cent of which were female etal mores and offending con-
newborns. According to Edhi servative elements, who are
sources, in what appears to be opposed to protection and
the start of another dreadful upbringing of children born
trend, four bodies from out of wedlock. Unless we
among at least 33 recovered take up the issue in real
so far this year bore the earnest and evolve a set of
marks of killing by hanging, humane principles to deal
burning and injuries to the with it, we will forever be
head. guilty of robbing the most

What is equally tragic is innocent in our midst of the
that there seems to be utter gift of life.
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ers who had, to their satisfaction,
found a new stick to beat the govern-

ment with, the press lost interest aI\d What is shocking isturned to other issues of a sensational
nature which keep propping up in that the incident failed
abundance. Sure enough, the murder
of a People's Party MFA a week later to shock the people of

i became the focus of attention of the K h
.

It d
political parties and provided plenty arac 1. seeme
of ~el to the opposition in i~ attack such a routine affair
agaInst the government, which the

murder of two little girls with no polit- that no 'paper reportedicalcloutcouldeverhavedone. .. .
This incident reminded many It untIl the bodIes were

columnistsof the murder of another .c d d Ieight-year-oldgirl 26 years ago in lOUn two ays ater
Karachi..When writing about Hajra and the People of the
and SassI, many of them recalled the ,

case of TarannumAziz(8), for that area attacked the
was ~,e ~ame of the othe~,,*l ~hp, . ..".

jVasjddnawenQn-<f~9~lice $t:at1on,J.n"auger~ -
and then raped arid murder~d:'AKif" . '::""h k hhow did the public react then? With T e attac on t e
shock and shame. th th th th

The day Tarannum's body was ana, ra er an e
found, there was an outburs~of public killings made news.anger. The next day the CIty closed . ' .

downon a callfor a strike.Theday -
after that General Ziaul Haq flew intp stronger. Furthermore, their responsi-
the city in the quiet of the night for bilities in many spheres have been
"an on-the-spot briefing on the. law reduced while their financial

. ,and order situation in Karachi,.partic- resources and powers have been
ularly the investigation into the kid- increased, thus giving them greater
napping and murder of aI\ eight-year- freedom of action. Since the police

~ old child". Small wonder the police were apparently involved in the mur-
got activated and within a. week five der of the two little girls, the fact that
suspects were rounded up and a case they have not been adequately taken
lodged ag~st them. to task, underscores their privilege and

All this' seeIIls unbelievable. How power.
could the public protest ':- quite. This is the l1ew system which is tak-
peaceful by and large - have pro-.-jng shape. 'rhe politicians who are a
duced such a powerful impact? Wasn't part of this system do not question it.
the country under martial law in Their struggle is aimed at gaining a

. 1978? Wasn't political activity share in the power arrangement. They
, banned? Wasn't the press tightly already enjoy many privileges which

shackled? Weren't the student unions they use to their personal advantage
banned? Besides there was no MQM while these are denied to the common
to mobilize Karachi's population and man. But caI\ this go onindefini'tely?
enforce a strike by driving terror in Very soon the deprived ones will feel
the hearts of people. There was no resentful enough to react strongly.
Women's Action Forum either to The exposure they get to other soci-
make people aware of the hateful eties through the media and the infor-
trend of violence against women. mation they gather creates awareness
There was no HRCP to demand the in them to help them realize the
fundamental rights of life, liberty and excesses committed against them.
security for the people, including chil- The people can also see for them-
dren like Tarannum Aziz. . selves that the democracy we have

Then how would one explain this doesn't protect them frorA these
phenomenon? The fact is that our soci- heinous crimes, nor provide them the
ety is regressing as deep fragmenta- means to articulate their grievances.
tion sets in. Even the basic values of As a result, protest will emerge as the
decency and respect for human life, only political tool. This is not some-
which at one time held people of all thing that augurs well for our society
beliefs and orientations together, are for it will encourage violence, chaos
no more shared by all. Today respect and anarchy.


